
  

A Note from the Program Chair 

Clinical Psychology Program Newsletter 

Spring –Summer 2017 

Dear Clinical Community, 

I want to begin with the wisdom shared with me by my 8 year 
old daughter. In contrast to all the affirmations, sayings and ad-
monishments children her age receive, she decided to start writ-
ing her own. Here is her only daily statement from few weeks 
ago:  

 All will not be well if you believe it is. Things in life  

 sometimes go the way you don’t want them to be. 

 
Goddess Alive, I found this strikingly true for so many aspects of 
life. That said, we have to keep living our lives, learning, growing, 
serving our clients, speaking our voices, organizing, and caring 
for life as it is given to us.  

I hope that this newsletter, with its many voices and perspec-
tives, offers another glimpse into such life within our community. 
Our students, alums, and faculty are doing clinical and scholarly 
work that impacts many communities. Our staff are innovating 
and building our department’s programs (PsyD and PhD) 
through use of technology, social media, and more. Pacifica is 
taking new steps to address the ever-shifting sands of political 
and social uncertainty, some of which have direct and dire conse-
quences for members of our own community (see, for example, a 
story by our advanced student Yasaman Mostajeran on page 18). 
Pacifica’s faculty, staff, and administration have voted to desig-
nate our campuses as Sanctuary campuses. Both PsyD and PhD 
faculty voted to include social justice and social action as part of 
our goals and objectives. All of us as individuals and as a commu-
nity are influenced by these changing times.  
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What I am especially proud to report is that Clinical Psychology at Pacifica is celebrating 
30th year anniversary! Please see page 9 for more details on the exciting opportuni-
ties we have been hosting and more upcoming  events for you.   

This letter, like life and work, holds a wide spectrum of feelings for me, and I imagine for 
many of you as well. Rather than dismissing such richness of inner experiences, my own 
work has taken me toward claiming this diversity of feelings and ideas for myself as well 
as writing about its importance in our lives (versus insisting on splitting our feelings and 
thoughts into “good” and “bad,” “positive” and “negative.”). My daughter and I share this 
understanding (and I’m sure I have quite an influence as her proud and vocal mama). Her 
newest statement read like this: “As long as you have mixed up feelings and you are not 
perfect, you will always be normal.”  

So with this call to normal humanity, in celebration of our  
community, in gratitude for 30 years of Pacifica’s commitment to 
clinical depth psychology, I welcome you to reading this  
Newsletter. 
 

      Oksana Yakushko 

        Clinical Chair 

 

 

As long as you have mixed 

up feelings and you are not 

perfect, you will  

always be normal 

Sonia 
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Thanks & Congratulations to  
Nick Sabatino as he joins the 

Pacifica Academic Affairs Office ! 
 

 

 

 

Lisbet Frey is our new Clinical PA 
Lisbet comes to Pacifica's Clinical Department after a career based 

in community organization and non profit program  
administration. ⌘ She holds a degree in Religious Studies from 
UCSB which has led her to live her life in service to others.   

⌘ Lisbet spent 5 years with Santa Barbara's Dream Foundation as 
their Senior Dream Coordinator  facilitating final wishes for adults 
in their last six months of life.  One thousand dreams later,  Lisbet 

was inspired to pursue her own dream.  
⌘  In 2009, she co founded  a Community Art and Music Center in 
Ventura, California where she was the President and Director of 
Programs for 6 years.  The award winning organization empow-
ered its community by providing art, music and conservation pro-
grams for both children and adults. ⌘  It was through her experi-
ence working and living in a violent, underserved and drug addict-
ed neighborhood that Lisbet's interest in Mental Health grew.  The 
desire to learn and help those facing mental challenges led her to 
obtain a position in a crisis unit for dual diagnosed persons experi-

encing homelessness. ⌘  Lisbet has over 20 years combined  
experience in administration, event planning and  

production.  She is thrilled to join Pacifica and to be the new  
Program Administrator for  Clinical Psychology Department. 

A warm  welcome  to our new Clinical Staff 

 
Nick has been an incredible asset to our students and  
program in his 2 ½ years as Program Administrator 
for the Clinical Programs and more recently for the 
DPP/DPT specialization. ⌘  He will continue in his 

role as PA for DPP/DPT. He is also currently pursuing 
his Masters in Public Administration, gaining valua-
ble knowledge and skills directly related to his new 
work in the Academic Affairs Office.  ⌘  It is hard for 
all of us to let Nick go, but at least he will be nearby.  

 
Feel free to pop by his new office, located near the 
Executive Conference Room on Lambert, to share 

your good wishes on his new path! 
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Alex comes to Pacifica after spending 2 years at Stanford University. 
While at Stanford, he worked in an advising and student services role 
for Stanford Introductory Studies, Thinking Matters program. This pro-
gram is a liberal arts requirement for 1st year students, and offers a 

variety of courses from "Code Breaking" to "Empathy."  
⌘ Before Stanford, Alex spent 4+ years working exclusively with inter-
national students at Kaplan International San Francisco. It specializes 
in ESL instruction, as well as graduate programs in GRE and GMAT 
preparation. Alex likes to call this time in international education 

"inverse-traveling" as he was able to meet so many people from across 
the world, all while staying put in San Francisco. ⌘ His experience with 
Santa Barbara came prior to Kaplan, working  out of Santa Barbara Jun-
ior High for the Community Action Commission's Cal-SOAP program. It 
is an education non-profit that seeks to assist under-served youth in 

going to college, as well as providing tutors to secondary schools in the 
area.  I've worked quite the spectrum of education: from junior high 

school to now post-undergrad and graduate work. I'm extremely happy 
to be here at Pacifica and I hope I can meet everyone soon! 

Bridget Carlson, our Training Coordinator for two years, has 
moved on to pursue  her own business and creative goals. We 
are grateful for her and her work and also wish her many 
blessings for her new beginnings! 

Wendy Copca, whom many of you know from Financial Aid 
Office, is now our new Clinical Training Coordinator. Wendy 
has been with Pacifica for almost 3 years in the Financial Aid 
Office so she is familiar with Pacifica’s programs, students, 
environment and databases. She holds a MS degree and is 
currently pursuing her Ph.D. in psychology, gaining valuable 
knowledge directly related to our work in the Clinical Train-
ing Office. She is fluent in Spanish and has over a decade of 
experience in the education industry. She is thrilled to be the 
new Clinical Training Coordinator for the Clinical Psychology 
Department. 

 

Wendy Copca joins us as Clinical  
Training Coordinator 

Alex Clarke is our new Admissions  
Advisor for the Clinical Programs 
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Grace of God  
 
The canoe pushes  
against midnight blue water.  
Our heads bow,  
will fish,  
silent stars,  
look into our eyes.  
Give us a promise of hope.  
Only the canoe timber listens,  
creaks out its own story of journey  
from the inland forest,  
knowing no other life,  
cut from its roots,  
leaving the others still standing tall,  
branch fingers infinitely reaching upward.  
The river accepts the canoe's tears,  
making them its own.  
Holding the wood spirit gently,  
keeping it afloat,  
all the while guiding us,  
its human cargo to that impatient ship,  
the Grace of God,  
sitting in night's darkest shadow.  
Ship sails unfurl,  
hit the wind.  
Small circles of water rise,  
slap the ship's bottom.  
Our fettered feet plant deeper into the canoe.  
Fighting the journey to come.  

Fighting the Grace of God.  

We are delighted to welcome Dr. Fanny 
Brewster as a full-time core faculty 
member, with focus on teaching in the 
applied clinical programs! 
 
In recent years Fanny has worked as a 
Jungian Analyst, including training analyst, 
in New York City. She has also been en-
gaged in a growing number of presenta-
tions and publications that focus on  
African American experience from analytic 
perspectives. She also has degrees in  
creative writing, and is a published poet. 
Her book African Americans and Jungian 
Psychology: Leaving the Shadows explores 
the little-known racial relationship  
between the African diaspora and C.G. 
Jung’s analytical psychology. In this unique 
book, she explores the culture of Jungian 
psychology in America and its often diffi-
cult relationship with race and racism. Her 
upcoming book Archetypal Grief: Slavery’s 
Legacy of Intergenerational Child Loss, 
about African American women and grief, 
will focus on the archetypal historical  
legacy of slavery in the inner lives of Black 
Americans. In addition, she is a frequent 
contributor and keynote speaker for Jungi-
an conferences with focus on issues of the 
Other, self, politics and culture.  

Dr. Brewster is also a poet:  her poems have 

been published in Psychological Perspectives. 

"Grace of God" is written in re-imagining and 

remembrance of enslaved African people at 

the moment of their bound torturous  

journey from their African homes to slave 

ships. Grace of God was indeed the name of 

one of such infamous slave ships... 
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This July,  Dr. Jim Broderick taught his last class to students in Pacifica's Clinical  
Psychology Psy.D. program.  
 
Shown here (center). flanked by students, Jim has been teaching at Pacifica for the last 
10 years in the Clinical Psychology Department. He served as chair and helped to build 
the Psy.D. Clinical Psychology Program that procured WASC accreditation in 2012. Dr. 
Broderick has over forty years of experience in providing  mental health services to indi-
viduals with serious mental illness. He was the Mental Health Director in two California 
counties for nearly twenty years (Shasta and Santa Barbara) and developed an APA  
approved pre-doctoral Internship program in Clinical psychology in Shasta County.  
 
Dr. Broderick has been recognized by the California Mental Health Directors Association 
and two county Boards of Supervisors as a leading advocate for the mentally ill in Cali-
fornia. Since 1995 he has been an APA site visitor for pre-doctoral internships and post-
doctoral residency programs.  
 
His professional interests include the study of serious mental illness and the application 
of critical theory and phenomenological methodologies in clinical research. His academ-
ic interests include phenomenology, existentialism, critical theory, and evidence-based 
psychotherapy. His major therapeutic interests include Depth-Oriented Brief Therapy 
and Sand Tray Therapy with a Jungian orientation. 

 

We wish you a fantastic retirement Jim! 

Gratitude and Congratulations: Dr. Jim Broderick retires 
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Dr. Avedis Panajian (3rd from left, with PhD students) has been awarded a certificate of 

recognition from the Psychoanalytic Center of California in recognition of his significant 

contributions to the founding and work of the PCC. Panajian is one of the main founders 

of this internationally approved advanced analytic training for psychiatrists, psycholo-

gists, and other mental health professionals. 

Dr. Panajian shares about the vision and effort that have made the PCC one of the most 

respected institutes in the world, training candidates in the understanding and the treat-

ment of primitive mental states: “I was actively involved as one of the original founders of 

Psychoanalytic Center of California. In the early 1980's, a small group of M.D. psychoana-

lysts and Ph.D. psychologists decided to create an institute that would provide analytic 

training to, not only M.D. professionals, but to other mental health clinicians. All the M.D. 

analysts had been analyzed and supervised by Wilfred Bion and highly influenced by the 

British school of Melanie Klein.  I was one of the Ph.D. psychologists doing the ground-

work of serving on the Board of Directors, teaching clinical supervision and the work of 

Wilfred Bion, developing course curriculum, and collaborating for countless hours to re-

alize a vision of training devoted to patients who were psychotic, with borderline and 

narcissistic personality disorders.  After countless hours and years, we succeeded in es-

tablishing an analytic institute approved by the International Psychoanalytic Associa-

tion.  In 1986, the PCC granted its first certificate in psychoanalysis. It is now one of the 

most respected institutes in the world.” 

Congratulations: Dr. Avedis Panajian recognized 

Dr. Panajian will give a two part seminar  Oct 20 and 21 at The Seattle School of Psychology on 

Psychotic Sides of Psychotherapists and Patients. The class will explore the ways powerful but often de-

nied forces undermine a therapist’s work with patients. Dr. Panajian will lecture on the role that train-

ing, therapy, supervision, and unhealthy lifestyle adaptations play in this denied and how these prob-

lems can be counteracted. 

https://p-c-c.org/
http://www.melanie-klein-trust.org.uk/bion
http://www.melanie-klein-trust.org.uk/klein
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We are pleased to welcome your  
participation in our first Clinical Directory!  

 
This is one initiative to foster old and new relationships, to 
expand our network of connections and referrals, and to 
celebrate our distinct depth psychological community. 

We plan to create an online searchable directory, which 
would serve to highlight your work, your specialties and in-
terests, your accomplishments, and your contributions.  

We hope that this network works as an active opportunity 
to build businesses/practices, promote work and ideas, and 
to connect with an incredible network of nearly 600 alumni 
who graduated from Pacifica's clinical psychology depart-
ment over the past 30 years.  

Please participate through the link below, and let other  
alums know about our directory.  
 
We will collect information until October 1st and hope to 
post and unveil it during our 30th Clinical Psychology 
event/conference featuring Dr. Andrew Samuels (more de-
tails  on that event below). 

We look forward to hearing from you, adding you to the  
directory, and working together to create Pacifica clinical 
community! 
   Sincerely,  

    Oksana Yakushko, PhD, Chair 

 

Create my listing for the Pacifica  
Clinical directory 

 
 
 

Photo: Juliet Rohde Brown 

Photo : Juliet Rohde Brown 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2643665/Pacifica-Clinical-Alumni-Directory
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2643665/Pacifica-Clinical-Alumni-Directory
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Friday, August 18th  
Join us for an Evening Salon with prior Clinical social 
hour with Phillip Cushman, author of Constructing the 
Self, Constructing America. Dr. Cushman is one of the 
most distinguished relational psychoanalysts and social 
critics with recent writings on torture and psychology 
and psychoanalysis as a form of resistance. He will be in 
conversation with Dr. Michael Sipiora and Dr. Oksana  
Yakushko. RSVP required. (Free event) 

The inherently intertwined relationship between the psyche and the polis, coupled with 
the urgent need for progressive action, demand that psychology become both politically 
conscious and socially engaged. This conference celebrates the thirty-year history of 
Pacifica’s Clinical Psychology program by continuing to advance a depth psychological 
orientation to the world. Explore the relationship of depth psychological theory and prac-
tice applied to the current political situation with internationally known Jungian analyst 
and political commentator Andrew Samuels, in both a keynote address and workshop. 
Additional conference sessions feature Pacifica faculty, alumni, and graduate students ad-
dressing issues of social oppression, social liberation, psychological citizenship, and the 
collective imagination. Details and registration are at The Retreat at Pacifica. 
 

Celebrating 30 years: 

The Clinical PhD program   

From our beginnings, Pacifica has maintained its commitment to nurturing roots of depth psy-

chology and developing its radical edges in the service of a multiplicity of souls, lives, and voices.  

Our mission and vision continue to grow, including our now five year old PsyD program, bringing 

depth into community-based mental health. Through the first half of 2017, we have been delight-

ed to host top depth scholars as our special speakers and we extend a warm invitation to join us 

for these  upcoming special presentations: 

 

 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/1995/03/31/books/books-of-the-times-the-self-and-those-who-tend-it.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/clinical-social-hour-tickets-35712080795
http://www.andrewsamuels.com/
https://retreat.pacifica.edu/up-against-the-wall/
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June 2017 programs   
 

Kurt Goerwitz, Ph.D., Jungian Analyst  
A Manual for Living with Defeat: The Songs of Leonard Cohen 
 
Dr. Luigi Zoja, Ph.D. 
Cultures of Paranoia: The Shadows of Western Fears  in Politics and the Collective 
 
Response at the Radical Edges  - PGI Conference  
In response to current global and national crises, Pacifica presented this landmark con-
ference featuring thought leaders and community partners standing together at the radi-
cal edge of depth psychology and social engagement.  Pre-conference workshops and 
keynote presentations on trauma, narcissism and rage, the role of “genius” and mythic 
thinking, as well as themes of embodiment, psyche and technology, archetypal activism, 
and war-induced trauma, wove their way throughout this powerful weekend of shared 
vision and renewed mission. Guest presenters included  Donald Kalsched, Michael 
Meade, and David Ragland.                                         

Clinical Core Faculty, Dr. Michael Sipiora, presented a preconference workshop 
“Psychology at the Edges of Blockadia.“ 

Clinical Chair  Dr. Oksana Yakushko welcomed guests on the morning of June 17th and 
gave some opening remarks. A video of her talk  “Witches, Trauma, and Depth  
Psychology? The Practice of Psychology Today” (and the text, if you prefer) are here. 
 
 
 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luigi_Zoja
http://www.donaldkalsched.com/
http://www.mosaicvoices.org/
http://www.mosaicvoices.org/
http://thetruthtellingproject.org/about-us/davidragland
http://www.pacificapost.com/witches-trauma-and-depth-psychology-the-practice-of-psychology-today?utm_campaign=General&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=54220047&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_LSh6j60DuaXdldCfIzuu8BxBHjLJAh7IPjPeOrsnhl3fr1mbpw3RXyghzn6CQMVG6H
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Adjunct Faculty Paula Thomson, Psy.D.  has published Creativity and the Per-

forming Artist: Behind the Mask, through Elsevier Press. She says, “this was a labor 

of love and an opportunity to share 8 years of research and a lifetime of experi-

ence both as an artist and a psychologist. I hope that this news can be shared 

amongst the faculty, staff and many students that I have been blessed to interact 

with over the years. I know that many expressed an interest in this topic and 

wanted to be notified when a book was published.” See page 32 for details. The 

book can be purchased here.  

Professor Emeritus Robert Romanyshyn, Ph.D. did an interview for The London 

Based Psychotherapy Excellence Group as one talk in a series dealing with soul in 

therapy, research and culture. An  interview for the Psychology Department  

Archives at Duquesne University can be viewed here. In this 2 hour interview he 

reminisces about the origins of the program in phenomenological psycholo-

gy at Duquesne University and the ways phenomenology influenced his life and 

work in psychology. 

Professor Emerita Veronica Goodchild, Ph.D. will be leading a Mary  
Magdalene Pilgrimage Journey this fall in the Languedoc region of SW France 
and northern Spain: "The Magdalene Mysteries and the Path of the Blue 
Rose." (Sept. 24th-Oct. 3rd, 2017).   
 

See the flier on page 29 for pilgrimage 

details. Veronica’s recent posts and publications, 
can be found at  www.veronicagoodchild.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

Juliet Rohde Brown, Ph.D. is not only Clinical 

core faculty and Director of Clinical Training, 

but she is an artist as well. Some of her recent 

photographs can be found throughout this 

newsletter on pages 8, 11, 12, 19. 26.  Her APA 

presentation is found on page 16. 

More News from Clinical Faculty 

Photo : Juliet Rohde Brown 

https://www.elsevier.com/books/creativity-and-the-performing-artist/author/978-0-12-804051-5
http://www.duq.edu/academics/schools/liberal-arts/academic-programs/psychology/departmental-archives-project/continuing-stories
http://www.veronicagoodchild.com
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Christine Downing, Ph.D.,  has been teaching at Pacifica Graduate Insti-

tute since 1987, primarily in its Mythological Studies Program. Before 

that she taught in the Department of Religious Studies at San Diego State 

University and concurrently   at the California School of Professional 

Psychology. Christine has also taught at the Jung Institute in Zu rich and 

lectures frequently to Jungian groups internationally and at American 

and European universities. She has led five tours to Greece and one to 

classical sites in Turkey.  

 

Chris is leading a tour:   

THE GREEKS IN SICILY   April 28-May 12, 2018 Details: Toni 

D’Anca  tdanca@mac.com (805.455.9941)  

Chris Downing chrisdowning@centurylink.net 

Oksana Yakushko, Ph.D.   

In addition to items on pages 

10, 12 and 17, here are a few 

other recent   

co-authored articles: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Global Love for Sale: Divergence and Convergence of 
Human Trafficking with “Mail Order Brides” and Inter-
national Arranged Marriage Phenomena.  

 
Whatever Happened to the Human Experience in 
Undergraduate Psychology? Comment on the Spe-
cial Issue on Undergraduate Education in Psychol-
ogy (2016).  
 
Cultural unconscious in research: integrating multicul-
tural and depth paradigms in qualitative research.  

 
On Methods, Methodologies, and Continued Coloniza-
tion of Knowledge in the Study of "Ethnic Minorities": 
Comment on Hall et al. (2016).  

 

  

 

Photo at left : Juliet Rohde Brown 

http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9fugKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7Sa%2bus0mxprdJpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9fugKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7Sa%2bus0mxprdJpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9fugKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7Sa%2bus0mxprdJpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCns06uqbJPpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA&v
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCns06uqbJPpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA&v
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCns06uqbJPpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA&v
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCns06uqbJPpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA&v
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9fugKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7Sa%2but0yuqLdLpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9fugKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7Sa%2but0yuqLdLpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCms0%2b1qa9LpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCms0%2b1qa9LpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
http://web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle/render?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bNIrquuTrKk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6prUqwpbBIr62eULimsVKxrp5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbemr02xqLZItZzqeezdu33snOJ6u9jxgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SbCms0%2b1qa9LpNztiuvX8lXk6%2bqE8tv2jAAA
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August presentations by Pacifica Faculty and students:  

Oksana Yakushko 
Session Title: 1266  Don't Worry, Be Happy--- Cultural, Theoretical and Clinical Critiques of  
Positive Psychology Movement 
Session Type: Symposium 
Date: Thu 08/03 1:00PM - 2:50PM 
Division/Sponsor: 32-Humanistic; Co-List: 10, 12, 24, 27, 48, APAGS 
Building/Room: Convention Center/Room 140A Street Level 

 

Session Title: 2290 SCP Fellows Addresses 
Session Type: Fellows Address 
Date: Fri 08/04 4:00PM - 4:50PM 
Division/Sponsor: 17-Counseling 
Building/Room: Convention Center/Room 146A Street Level 

 

Oksana Yakushko and Nadia Thalji 
Session Title: 3016 Women's Indigenous Psychologies---Social Justice Perspectives on 
 Indigenous Women and Practices 
Session Type: Symposium 
Date: Sat 08/05 8:00AM - 8:50AM 
Division/Sponsor: 35-Psychology of Women; Co-List: 9, 17, 24, 26, 42, 45, 52, APAGS 
Building/Room: Convention Center/Room 140A Street Level 
 

 

 
 
 
Nadia Thalji and Anna Lomovskaya 

Session Title: 1215 Foreigners Inside-Out---Intra- and Interpsychic Conflicts of Foreign-Born  
Clinicians 
Session Type: Symposium 
Date: Thu 08/03 12:00PM - 1:50PM 
Division/Sponsor: 39-Psychoanalysis 
Building/Room: Convention Center/Room 146C Street Level 

 

Juliet Rohde-Brown and Johanna Hays 
Session Title: 4055 Dissociation and Depth---Integrating Kalsched’s Concepts in Working With 
Complex Trauma 
Session Type: Skill-Building Session 
Date: Sun 08/06 9:00AM - 9:50AM 
Division/Sponsor: 30-Hypnosis; Co-List: 35, 56 
Building/Room: Convention Center/Room 143B Street Level 
 
 
 

 

For full information got to  http://www.apa.org/convention/ 

Indigenous Women of the Amazon Forest: The Woman Shaman of the  
Yawanawa Tribe by  Oksana Yakushko and Nadia Thalji was published by Taylor and 
Francis: Full article here.  

http://www.apa.org/convention/
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/02703149.2017.1330916
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Spring Ceremony at the Labyrinth 
Both PhD and PsyD students took time out for reflection and intention setting at the height of the poppy 

bloom near our Labyrinth. Chumash elder Art Cisneros and Dr. Juliet Rohde Brown facilitated;  

students hung prayer flags that they decorated.  
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The Lambert campus’ labyrinth is a genuine sacred site whose authenticity resides in the spirit 
of the place and the traditions of the Chumash, the indigenous people who have inhabited 
this place for the greater part of perhaps 8000 years.  

Located within an energy corridor that the Chumash imagined as a figure whose head was in 
the mountains and feet rested on the Channel Islands, the labyrinth is patterned after a Chu-
mash basket and is surrounded with many of the native grasses with which these baskets 
were made. The labyrinth was designed by Whitney Kruger and built by Pacifica’s recently re-
tired Land Manager, Marshall Chrostowski (see next page). Adelina Alva-Padila, a Chumash 
spiritual leader conducted a ceremonial blessing at its installation in 2012.  

The 2005 class in Counseling Psychology (Track C) initiated the labyrinth and, along with assis-
tance from the 2015 class of the Community, Liberation, & Ecological Psychology program (P 
track), carried it through to completion. Now, in celebrating its 30th anniversary, the Clinical 
Psychology program is called to care for the soul of the world by tending to the labyrinth.  
The design  (below) is featured in our 30th Anniversary logo.  

More About our Labyrinth 
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One motivation for our time at the labyrinth was an im-
portant transition for all of us at Pacifica this year : the 
retirement of Marshall Chrostowski, the founder of 
the Organic Market Gardens and the land manager for 
both campuses for 27 years. Marshall’s contribution to 
magical, lush beauty of our campuses that nourishes us 
daily, cannot be overstated.  Many of us enjoyed  tours 
of the grounds with Marshall in his final weeks here. 
His legacy will forever continue to shape our students, 
faculty, staff, and anyone else who has the good fortune 
to walk the grounds.  

At a community  gathering, honoring Marshall’s work 
and retirement, Dr. Michael Sipiora told this story: “ 

“A few years back at the close of one of our day in 
the garden public programs, we ended up at the 
Chumash themed labyrinth at the far end of the 
property near the site of the original Lambert fami-
ly homestead. Marshall raised his arm to the sky 
and, as if by magic or at least a gesture that defied 
scientific explanation, a hawk appeared with a 
snake dangling from its talons. Although he’s never 
copped to it, it seemed to me awfully like an omen 
conjured by a shaman. “  

Please go here to read all of Michael’s comments in 
honor Marshall that day.  

For highlights from the many projects Marshall  
stewarded, go here. 
 

Marshall holds advanced degrees in soil science, plant and tropical ecology, and ethnobot-
any. He came to Pacifica in 1989 to renovate the long abandoned grounds and orchards. 
In 1990 Marshall called on Pacifica and the 
greater South Coast community to plant the first 
major grain, garlic and fava bean grow-out in the 
field now occupied by South Hall. By 1993, sev-
eral acres had been set aside for a demonstra-
tion urban mini-farm, expanding over the next 5 
years into a local food source for Pacifica’s com-
munity and the greater Santa Barbara area. Seed 
conservation continued to be featured, accompa-
nied by special grow-outs and workshops on 
seed saving and organic gardening.  

http://www.pacificapost.com/remarks-for-marshall-chrostowskis-retirement-gathering
http://www.pacificapost.com/land-manager-marshall-chrostowskis-tenure-at-pacifica
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Eva Blodgett’s  (PhD  - dissertation) piece “Fears and the Will to 
Speak”  was published on Psychoanalytic Activist.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bella McCloud (PsyD—year 4) was featured in an 
article in online magazine Ageist.  For the full 
piece click here. 
 

 “I don’t see an 'over the hill', and maybe I’m 

 naïve,” she says. “I don’t see an up and a down; I 

see this linear upward trajectory to life.”  

Marcia Nimmer, (PsyD—year 3) book entitled Finding Meaning in  
Later Life was accepted for publication through the Routledge Focus 
book series. Her book is based on her Pacifica dissertation on aging and 
meaning-making through the lens of depth psychology.   

Students getting attention! 

https://psychoanalyticactivist.com/2017/02/05/first-100-days-fears-and-the-will-to-speak/
https://psychoanalyticactivist.com/2017/02/05/first-100-days-fears-and-the-will-to-speak/
http://www.agei.st/bella-mccloud/
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Nancy Withers (PsyD – 4th year) is now on the CAPIC board as a 

student rep for southern  CA. Recent graduate, Priscille Schwarz-

Besson is now a CAPIC board member at large as well. 

Noreen Egurbide (PsyD - 2nd year ) was featured in online magazine DEFYENEURS.  

For an enlargable version of the piece shown here, go here. 

To listen to a full interview with Noreen, go here.  

 

https://www.flipsnack.com/9DFD697EFB5/defyeneurs-fall-2016-issue.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhkKG4MHQXE&feature=youtu.be&list=PLiAIGHLXz1nMsGuPuC73AwMQdzh4enGfI
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Congratulations to advanced clinical student Anthony 

Bonavita who, together with Dr. Oksana Yakushko  and sev-

eral other collaborators, published an article entitled  

 Receiving Spiritual Care: Experiences of  Dying and 

Grieving Individuals in the journal OMEGA: Journal of 

Death and Dying.  

Congratulations to the staff  of  the 
Beatitude House in Guadalupe, 
CA, which has explored practicum 
training for number of  our students 
as well as received donations from 
our students (thank you all!) - these 
incredible individuals, named Local 
Heroes in the Santa Barbara Inde-
pendent (6:00 video) serve the needs 
of  migrant farm communities in Cal-
ifornia. We are privileged to have 
partnered with them in the past and 
hope to expand our partnership in 
the future!  

Liz Schewe, PhD, CYT  (left) marched in The Mil-

lion Women's March with 750k women and allies 

in LA on January 21!  The next day, she defended 

her dissertation at Pacifica! In this photo, Liz and 

her dissertation chair, Juliet Rohde-Brown review 

her dissertation defense during the march! “It was 

truly a special moment and weekend! Yes, I carried 

my powerpoint slides and notes in my backpack!” 

says Liz, who is completing her Postdoctoral  

Fellowship at Hampshire College in Amherst, MA. 

Photo : Juliet Rohde Brown 

http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0030222817693142
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0030222817693142
http://www.independent.com/news/2017/feb/08/dennis-apel-living-their-truth/
http://www.independent.com/news/2017/feb/08/dennis-apel-living-their-truth/
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Student Profile: 

Yasaman Mostajeran  

(PhD  Dissertation student) 

The day that Trump became president, I sat on the 

edge of the chair and cried for a long time. I feared 

the splitting, labeling, vetting and marginalizing of 

immigrants and minorities in an effort to "Make 

America Great Again". I asked myself, “How am I 

going to explain to my kids that bigotry and racism 

wins?” My ten-year-old asked me in despair if 

Trump's picture will be in the future history books. 

A week after the inauguration, I saw an American 

flag and cried again, remembering the day I arrived 

here. This flag could not promise me the freedom 

that I envisioned once; I felt a tremendous loss. 

Two weeks after Trump's election, my motherland 

was listed as one of the seven countries on the ter-

rorist watch list, and I witnessed my community in 

a state of shock, mourning and fear. Travelers from 

Iran were detained, questioned and some were 

sent back, despite their urgent need to be in the US. 

There was no exception and no humanity in this 

vetting process. Trump tweeted several times, 

mentioning Iran and how he would not be "kind" 

as Obama was. We all asked if this was a prelude to 

war. More than ever we feared being in the US as 

Iranian immigrants.  

 

Data shows that no terrorist attack in the US soil, 

over the past sixteen years, has been attributed to 

someone from the seven countries on the ban. Yet, 

we suffer along with other immigrants with the 

consequences of this ban, which impacts the ordi-

nary immigrants who find themselves with new 

demoralizing labels and diminished possibilities of 

seeing their family members back home. One of my 

friends, an accomplished engineer, wrote that she 

cannot bear the idea of being seen as a threat. How 

can you be a threat when you have worked so hard 

to escape all the tyranny at home? Another Iranian 

friend, a dentist, told me that someone called his 

In August of 1999, after second attempt to se-

cure a student visa and many rounds of travels 

to different countries, I finally and arrived in 

LAX. My first encounter with an American flag 

was an emotional experience: it represented 

freedom and possibility for people like me, and I 

was filled with hope. Seeing ethnically diverse 

individuals on the streets confirmed that vision. 

I was no longer forcefully told to cover myself 

from head to toe but, more importantly, I was 

free to become who I envisioned myself to be. 

That day made a significant impression on me, 

even though I had lived in the US as a kid.  

  

Being an Iranian American has not been easy 

sailing for me or my community. The political 

tension between our two countries has often 

impacted our integration into the new land and 

how we perceive ourselves. At times it feels like 

being a child of divorced parents who despise 

each other. Each is nurturing without the pres-

ence of the other, and there is a tremendous loss 

in this external tension. Each new administra-

tion has a new narrative about this relationship, 

which in turn impacts our identity as Iranian 

immigrants. Sometimes, we are under the attack 

of the father (represented by our new land) for 

having ties with the mother. Other times, the 

father is more understanding, embracing, and 

nurturing and we feel grounded. There have 

been times when our motherland was labeled 

"axis of evil" and other times when the two 

countries found common ground and made 

peace, despite differences.  

  

In the sixteen years that I have been in the 

States, the political climate has been very alarm-

ing and confusing for many Iranian Americans. 
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office and inquired about his ethnicity and re-

fused to seek treatment after she learned that he 

is Iranian.  

 

The labeling and categorizing of people may 

sound like a challenge that one can overcome and 

fight against in a democratic country, but the col-

lective micro-aggressions work gradually. 

Through some political agenda, gradually and 

surreptitiously a certain group will be negatively 

labeled.  Yes, a life of an immigrant can be really 

impacted with one hasty executive order and one 

speech.  

 

I have worked for more than a year with immi-

grants in expressive art groups, and I feel that 

each immigrant brings forth a new possibility for 

living, but more importantly each immigrant 

brings with herself a deep rooted hope for im-

proving. For the same reason many immigrants 

settle for lower paying jobs, knowing that gradu-

ally they can make a difference. Immigrants often 

muster a capacity for patient tolerance after go-

ing through many hurdles. The same capacity 

may, at times, prevent immigrants from express-

ing their frustrations and result in silenced and 

fear of retaliation.  

  

These current challenges have also elicited sup-

port of many other communities in protest. Some 

have become creative in showing that this coun-

try has been founded by immigrants. There has 

also been an outpouring of love and support in 

many conscious communities like Pacifica. In 

these difficult times, it is important to speak out 

and object fiercely to injustice, but it is also a 

time to reflect on our collective shadows and find 

ways of repairing and healing the splits in our 

perceptions. 

 

 I recently heard this prayer, which goes well 

with our current state of affairs: 

May God bless you with a restless dis-

comfort about easy answers, half-

truths and superficial relationships, 

so that you may seek truth boldly and 

love deep within your heart. 

 

May God bless you with holy anger at 

injustice, oppression, and exploitation 

of people, so that you may tirelessly 

work for justice, freedom, and peace 

among all people. 

 

May God bless you with the gift of 

tears to shed with those who suffer 

from pain, rejection, starvation, or the 

loss of all that they cherish, so that 

you may reach out your hand to com-

fort them and transform their pain into 

joy. 

 

May God bless you with enough fool-

ishness to believe that you really CAN 

make a difference in this world, so that 

you are able, with God's grace, to do 

what others claim  

cannot be 

done. 

 

(A four-fold Bene-

dictine blessing - 

Sr. Ruth Marlene 

fox, osb) 

 

 

 

 

 

Artist:  Favianna Rodriguez 
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Sheaton Baskerville, A Phenomenological Study of African American Women in Predominantly White Graduate Schools 

 

Fizura Pia Barker, The Holes in Jacob’s Ladder: Avoiding Pitfalls in Trauma Therapy 
 

Cristine Bruzzone, Social Dreaming with Older Adults 
 

Kathryn Chappelle, Undeath and the Maiden: Vampire-Human Romance in Contemporary Film and Television 
 

Charles Eckhart, The Use of Personal Therapy in the Training of Psychologists 

 

Natasha Filippides, Beyond the Couch: A Psychoanalytic Approach to Equine Assisted Psychotherapy 

 

Berne Fitzpatrick, Men in Groups: Attachment and Masculinity 

 

Angela Garbin, Blocked in Hollywood: A Phenomenological Study of Writer’s Block 

 

Tracy Gillette, Voices Reclaimed: The Lived Experience of Women who Left Protestant Fundamentalism 
 

Jeffrey Grant, A Psychoanalytic Exploration of Father Death and its Impact on the Male Adolescent Ego-Ideal 

 

William Jones, The Process of Self-Actualization among Three Historic African American Leaders 
 

Heather Kaplan-Santos, Child Molesters’ Wives’ Experiences of Marriage in the Underworld: A Phenomenological Study 

 

Lisa Marie, Seeing Through Language: Language as Instinct, Language as Archetype 

 

Christina Martinez, The In-Between of Creative Processes: Songwriting and Psychotherapy 

 

Catherine May, The Sacred Womb: The Evolution of the Psyche Through Pregnancy and Childbirth 

 

N. Leigh Nicholson, When Mourning Comes: A Phenomenological Exploration of Dreams of the Bereaved Parent 
 

Norma Quintero, Torn Apart: The Impact of Deportation 

 

Elizabeth Schewe, Re-establishing Connections: Listening to Women Psychology Students Talk about Recovery 

 

Kathleen Taylor, Experiencing a Secure Attachment to God Among Christians: A Phenomenological Inquiry 
 

Justin Weiss, Source of Resilience: A Phenomenological Study 
 

Clinical Dissertations Published—Congratulations! 
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Alumni Profile: 

Allyn Enderlyn, Ph.D. 

My life’s journey/work is really an embodi-
ment of what I know, that is, that psyche is 
real and independent.  Psyche is on a journey 
in which I am playing a role at this time.  My 
treasured experience at Pacifica, my awaken-
ing to Jungian thought and to the uncon-
scious in the early 1970’s, my pilgrimage later 
that decade to my migrant paternal roots in 
central Switzerland, my work for the United 
Nations, and then the subsequent chapters, 
were and are all part of what I experience 
each day as truly amazing.  What is practical 
to write in this short piece, perhaps, is my 
stance, which is essentially watching my pro-
fessional life unfold, according to a priori ar-
rangement, so to speak.   

That is not to say I was only watching! First, 
after leaving the UN, my decision to spiral 
back to my original love for psychology was 
unwavering.  My choice to apply to Pacifica 
was absolute.  The many sacrifices and chal-
lenges during the PhD years were for me, as 
well as for fellow students, certainly difficult.  
Being able to house my writing, in particular 
my dissertation, but also all 74 papers, in a 
contained space with the wisdom and com-
passion of the professors, was priceless.  I al-
ways held lightly in my mind the truth that I 
would be going back to Switzerland, this time 
not as a UN diplomatic level staff, but as a 
participant in the evolving consciousness in 
this complex parallel universe in the heart of 
Europe.  I did not know to what extent I 
could be credentialed; yet, in 2004, I had 
sent my initial request for information to the 

  

Swiss authorities.  Now, 12 years later, I am 
fully independent and able to practice 
throughout the country.  For this newsletter, 
I was asked “what would I be celebrating a 
year from now as my “dream” achievement.” 
I think this is it, at least for now.  Part of my 
journey also is spiraling back again to the in-
ter-national world of Geneva, a home to at 
least 194 nationalities and diverse cultures.  
We are truly in the grip of the global refugee 
crisis and many other devastating humanitar-
ian needs.   

My private practice clients are usually, if not 
always, coming from cross-cultural back-
grounds or currently in families of two, 
three, or more nationalities. My teaching 
currently is graduate level psychological as-
sessment.  My personal interests, not sur-
prisingly, are the Rorschach and projective 
methods.  An outside observer would say I 
keep my life balanced and healthy through, 
for example, sports, photography, and many 
diverse friendships.  More privately, I contin-
ue the solitary tasks of research, writing, and 
working on the historic archives, which be-
gan with my dissertation.  

I continue to be grateful for my Pacifica expe-
rience, and proud to represent our values, 
on my lifelong journey. [Allyn on LinkedIn ] 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/allynenderlyn/
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Karen Peterson, Ph.D.  “Of all the ways I participate in life, my ser-
vice with Freedom to Choose Project fills me up in a giant way. I've 
volunteered in the prison more times than I can count at this point, 
and now serve on the Board of Directors. With each project and act of 
service, I experience and witness healing that is life-changing. Based 
on the work of Victor Frankl, the workshops provide an experiential 
educational process through which incarcerated men and women are 
both taught and inspired to make better choices resulting in positive 

changes in behavior reflecting enhanced self-esteem. The cornerstone of the workshop is 
developing respect for all people, regardless of cultural upbringing, education level, or 
circumstances.”  

More Clinical Alumni News 

Janet Brito, Ph.D. has opened her specialty practice, Sex Therapy Ha-
waii – Center for Sexual and Reproductive Health. “I am thrilled to be 
back on Oahu. In 2013, I moved to Tempe, AZ to complete my intern-
ship, and from 2014 to 2016, I lived in Minneapolis, MN to train at the 
University of Minnesota Medical School's Program in Human Sexuality 
(PHS), one of only a few international and national programs devoted 
to sexuality training . My mission is to work with individuals and cou-
ples to help them improve their sexual self-esteem, gain knowledge, 
and secure competence, leading them to have a more confident sexual 

self, and more fulfilling relationships.” LinkedIn , Newsletter  

Richard Caro, MFT, Ph.D. has a private practice in Ventura, CA. He 

provides both in-person and online therapy for individuals and  cou-

ples. He uses a depth oriented approach to treat clinical, non-clinical 

and personality disorders. He is currently accepting new clients.  

Charlyne Gelt, Ph.D. writes a column on film for Connections, The 
San Fernando Valley Marriage and Family newsletter to illustrate 
how contemporary film can be used as a tool in therapeutic setting. 
In fall, 2016, she presented Cinema, Therapy, Relationships and the 
Transformation of Consciousness for the Creativity & Madness Confer-
ence in New Orleans. 

https://freedomtochooseproject.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/janetbrito/
https://www.drjanetbrito.com/
https://www.sfvcamft.org/resources/Pictures/Newsletter/Jan-Feb-2017/pages/cinematherapy.html
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David Johnston ,Ph.D.  recently published two books:  Jung’s Global 
Vision: Western Psyche Eastern Mind and Prophets in Our Midst and par-
ticipated in the Author’s Spotlight at the PGIAA Coming Home 
event.  His books are available in the Pacifica bookstore. See page 31 
for flier. 

John Valenzuela, Ph.D. gave a presentation in Miami on Empathy 

Training for Improved Race Relations in the Classroom to a community 

of independent school professionals for The Association of Boarding 

Schools at their Global Symposium Conference.  He also presented at 

the International Association for the Study of Dreams Annual Confer-

ence this June in Anaheim. The title of that presentation was: Dream-

ing of Disneyland: What Dreams Tell us About our Cultural Identity.  

Lauren P. Barrett, Ph.D., RN  is currently attending (and very much 

enjoying) a 2-year certificate program in "Psychoanalytic Psychother-

apy for Children and Adolescents" offered by the New Center for Psy-

choanalysis (NCP) in Los Angeles. 

Lee Weiser, Ph.D. is currently teaching doctoral students at UCSB in 

the Gevirtz Graduate School of Education. She has an article in the up-

coming Summer 2017 edition of Psychological Perspectives  ti-

tled Acknowledging the Archetypal Elements of Grief. The article 

is co-written with Jungian analyst Barbara Sadak, who is also a  

Pacifica graduate. 

Maria L Martinez , Ph.D. was recently given an award for her signifi-

cant contributions to the field of threat assessment by the LA Country 

Department of Mental Health. 
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Jennifer Wilhoit Ph.D. had her essay, Ecotones: Convergence of Inner/

Outer Landscapes, published in  Nature Based Leadership edited by the 

co-founder of Antioch University New England's Nature Based Lead-

ership Institute, Stephen B. Jones. Seattle filmmaker and documen-

tarian LD Willis interviewed her to explore the convergence of tech-

nology and creativity for a Women in Arts and Technology documen-

tary series. Click here to see the trailer. Check out her website.   

Johanna Hays, Ph.D., 

has received an ad-

junct teaching posi-

tion in the Psy.D. pro-

gram at Antioch 

(Santa Barbara) 

where she will be 

teaching Advanced 

Family therapy. She 

will be presenting at 

the upcoming APA conference with Dr. 

Juliet Rohde Brown (see page 13) 

Patrice Jacob, Ph.D. has had her paper “The Technological Mediation of Psychopatholo-

gies: Clinical Implications of the Philosophy of Technology.” accepted for the 20th confer-

ence of the Society for Philosophy and Technology in June, 2017 – Darmstadt, Germany. 

Ian Kaminsky Ph.D. 

after almost 10 

years of working at 

UCSB, has spent the 

last 5 in private 

practice.  

 

kaminskypsychological.com 

Photo : Juliet Rohde Brown 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z5XhWuzfIa7lh9a-yw3LjTDrLMallq0w3meBC-B14F1z0rjzsOmQsOV9EgzMAKFNV8Qay9-tcgnsejqXmwJzOXHcPXKXIpU6u6bVgawcY_zIpPkAcWG3_PCuF7u8B-Ujp8XYEG54VLtSqEFJjuOmBkKLs9Iti_ZrcpBQheOuBAfkadFKuVqEoAk2hkc__TxIxU-KVCf39fgjesrHF43OxNbPrQ3tsqm7zW8r
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z5XhWuzfIa7lh9a-yw3LjTDrLMallq0w3meBC-B14F1z0rjzsOmQsMDeickjInlfzrwOQ6hRy5vQllrkH1ZkzOsqloKkjuakNuD5IHrj7sqva9lpZ_RU0Cd0_W1ARfwFRDQUaavFVG-SAvjk-0joxmEk3231qqliOtR-r3I-PS6pmtlNiJERLw==&c=bNBCAGVjibP6_UTQSj3faAYob1g77AwaSkf6QzSsG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z5XhWuzfIa7lh9a-yw3LjTDrLMallq0w3meBC-B14F1z0rjzsOmQsPhMxSLlb23wgeMdG-PXvYQiV7fixfcD_OJ6cvaJEBtkPUSJVdX6COhH4LcNnBmgoy4KikxIgLfeJUDLAPGtye_h-RokdDG0Peq70ZFkmZmIjCv-sEmgWk4ChO6wq3CbTfE-BPcFSP4p&c=bNBCAGVjibP6_UTQSj3faAYob1g77AwaS
http://www.philosophie.tu-darmstadt.de/spt2017/spt2017_pwt/index.de.jsp
http://kaminskypsychological.com/
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Make your voice heard about the new development of the EPPP-2 exam  
for licensure as a psychologist.  

Response to EPPP-2 development: 
 

Psychologists who are interested in assisting in the development of the EPPP Part 2 can 
volunteer at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/EPPPPart2  

 

IMAGERY INTERNATIONAL:  
ENLIVENING THE MIND-BODY-

IMAGERY CONNECTION 
 

The 9th Annual Imagery International Confer-
ence, Menlo Park, CA, October 20-22, 2017 

http://imageryinternational.org/annual-conference/ 

 
Scholarship deadline Aug 18.  

Contact Darcie Richardson at  

imageryconferencechair@gmail.com 

Announcements and Opportunities 

 

APA  Division 39 -  Psychoanalysis and Social Responsibility 

As many of you know, this section’s mission is to engage psychoanalysis as a field in important social is-

sues. Past work has included the creation of socially engaged course material for inclusion in institute 

and graduate school training. Members also took a very active role in the years-long fight against the 

APA’s collusion with US torture policy. Their mission also includes supporting projects that seek to pro-

mote the provision of psychoanalytically oriented clinical services to underserved groups of people, and 

to expand the cultural applicability of psychoanalytic treatment. To this end, they have launched an initia-

tive to create discussion and support groups for people doing psychodynamic community mental health 

work. 

Please take a look at the newsletter, The Psychoanalytic Activist, to see the kind of work the members of 

division 39 support and in which they participate. Click here for more opportunities and information.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/EPPPPart2
mailto:imageryconferencechair@gmail.com
https://psychoanalyticactivist.com/2015/10/06/one-model-for-community-psychoanalysis-reflective-spaces-material-places/
http://www.apadivisions.org/division-39/index.aspx
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Antioch-Santa Barbara Faculty  
Positions (PsyD program) 

 
https://www.antioch.edu/santa-barbara/job/full-fixed-term-faculty-doctoral-program-
clinical-psychology-psyd-program/ 

https://www.antioch.edu/santa-barbara/job/director-clinical-training-core-faculty-
doctoral-program-clinical-psychology-psyd-program/ 
 

 
University of Southern California Counseling Center 

 From Pacifica alumnus: We currently have two full time positions open for staff psy-
chologists.  We will probably have some part time (without  

benefits) psychologist  
positions later on.  

Interested individuals can contact me at bryce.mcdavitt@usc.edu or  
Elizabeth Reyes, PhD, our Assistant  
Director for Clinical Services, at  

elizabth.reyes@usc.edu 

Click here for grant details. 

https://www.antioch.edu/santa-barbara/job/full-fixed-term-faculty-doctoral-program-clinical-psychology-psyd-program/
https://www.antioch.edu/santa-barbara/job/full-fixed-term-faculty-doctoral-program-clinical-psychology-psyd-program/
https://www.antioch.edu/santa-barbara/job/director-clinical-training-core-faculty-doctoral-program-clinical-psychology-psyd-program/
https://www.antioch.edu/santa-barbara/job/director-clinical-training-core-faculty-doctoral-program-clinical-psychology-psyd-program/
mailto:bryce.mcdavitt@usc.edu
mailto:elizabth.reyes@usc.edu
https://cpapsych.site-ym.com/page/151
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 Helpful Links  

 Student Services Page 

My.pacifica.edu 

Academic Calendar 

Pacifica Bookstore 

Student Handbook 

Student Accounts 

Office of the Registrar 

Financial Aid 

Practicum and Internship Resources 

Clinical Program Staff 

 

Program Chair 
Oksana Yakushko, Ph.D. 
805.969.3626 Ext. 181 

oyakushko@pacifica.edu  

 

Director of Clinical Training 
Juliet Rohde-Brown, Ph.D. 

805.969.3626 Ext. 139 
jrohdebrown@pacifica.edu  

 

Program Administrator 
Lisbet Frey 

805.969.3626 Ext. 124 
lfrey@pacifica.edu  

 
Clinical Training Coordinator 

Wendy Copca 
805.969.3626 Ext. 191 
wcopca@pacifica.edu  

 

Student Affairs and Accreditation Coordinator 
Susan Evergreen Hericks, Ph.D. 

805.969.3626 Ext. 153 
shericks@pacifica.edu 

 

Director of Research  
Michael Sipiora, Ph.D. 
805.969.3626 Ext. 189 
msipiora@pacifica.edu 

 

 

 

http://www.pacifica.edu/student_services.aspx
htthttps://www.pacifica.edu/student-services/
https://my.pacifica.edu/MyPacifica/Home.aspx
http://www.pacifica.edu/about-pacifica/pacifica-graduate-institute-student-services/academic-calendar
http://www.pacificabookstore.com/
http://www.pacifica.edu/about-pacifica/pacifica-graduate-institute-student-services/pgi-student-handbook
http://www.pacifica.edu/about-pacifica/pacifica-graduate-institute-student-services/student-accounts
http://www.pacifica.edu/about-pacifica/pacifica-graduate-institute-student-services/pgis-registrar
http://www.pacifica.edu/financial-aid
http://www.pacifica.edu/doctoral-program-clinica-psychology-practicum-internship-resources
mailto:oyakushko@pacifica.edu
mailto:jrohdebrown@pacifica.edu
mailto:nsabatino@pacifica.edu
mailto:shericks@pacifica.edu
mailto:msipiora@pacifica.edu

